
In the book, The Twits by Roald Dahl, Mrs Twit gives Mr Twit Worm Spaghetti. Watch this video clip to meet 

the Twits and look at her special spaghetti: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWvyB-QvbVA.  

A Recipe for Slimy Sandtwitches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method: 

Remember to wash your hands before you start preparing and 

cooking!  

1. Begin by pouring the pint of sour milk and the 501g of dandruff 

into the cauldron. Use a wooden spoon to gently mix these 

ingredients together. 

2. Next, add the horse hair to the mixture and stir thoroughly for 

3 minutes. (There should be no lumps present in the mixture). 

3. Gently place the smelly socks into the cauldron, one at a time. 

These will add texture and flavour to your sandwich filling. 

4. After that, add 250g of sugar into the mixture to sweeten it. 

Stir slowly until the mixture becomes a thick paste. You are 

nearly ready to serve! 

5. Squeeze out a whole bottle of slimy ketchup into the mixture. 

6. Lastly, place the 2 slices of stale mouldy bread on a small serving 

plate. Use a small knife to spread the mixture between the 

slices.  

 

Enjoy your sandtwitch! 

This quick recipe feeds Mr Twit and makes a tasty midday snack! 
 

You will need the following ingredients: 

• A pint of sour milk   

• 501g of dandruff 

• A handful of horse hair 

• 2 pairs of smelly socks 

• 2 slices of stale mouldy bread    

• 250g of sugar  

• A whole bottle of ketchup that’s as red as blood 

• 13g of crushed toe nail clippings 
 

You will need the following equipment: 

• A set of weighing scales   • A teaspoon   • A large cauldron 

• A wooden mixing spoon  • A small serving plate  • A small knife 

                    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWvyB-QvbVA


 
 

  

Eurgh!  

 

Mr. Twit did NOT like slimy sandtwiches or worm 

spaghetti. 
  

Can you write him a recipe for a tastier dish? Or if you 

don’t think he deserves it, perhaps you’ll choose to create 

an even more revolting dish… 



 

 

  
My Revolting Recipe 

 If you were going to serve Mr Twit a 

disgusting meal, what would you choose 

to serve him and how will you cook it? 

 Title of my dish: 

 

Recipe 
Ingredients 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Equipment 
 

  

  

  

  

Method: 
  

  

  

  

  



 

My Revolting Recipe 
 If you were going to serve Mr Twit a 

disgusting meal, what would you choose 

to serve him and how will you cook it? 

 Title of my dish: 

Parasite Pizza 

 

Recipe 
Ingredients 

 2 Bugs 

 5 Beetles 

 10 Mealworms 

 Tomato paste 

 100g Mouldy cheese 

 7 Black squishy old olives 

 1 Readymade pizza base with green mouldy 

spots 
Equipment 

Masher, spoon, knife 

  

  

  

  

Method: 

1. Preheat your oven to gas mark 7. 

2. First mash up the beetles with the mealworms and slowly mix in the 

tomato paste. 

3. Next carefully cover the base with the mixture using a blunt knife. 

4. Then finely chop the olives and generously sprinkle them over the 

pizza (the person eating the pizza will think the bugs are olives!) 

5. Now vigorously grate the cheese and add to the top of the pizza.  

6. Finally, place on the top shelf of the oven for 20 minutes. You may 

need to ask an adult to help you take the pizza out of the oven.    
                                  

                              Enjoy your Parasite Pizza! 

  


